Abstract. With the rapid development of electronic commerce in China, a large amount of information data will be generated at every moment. How to excavate useful information is becoming an important problem In the big data age. Firstly, the smart service model of E-Commerce based on data mining was proposed, and user group mining, user interest mining, industry and domain knowledge mining and business association mining were used to bridge the gap between the big data application and requirements of smart service. Then the technical support system of E-Commerce data mining based on Hadoop platform was suggested to provide technical solution for implementation of smart service applications. And finally, the scenario knowledge recommendation service with the support of big data mining were discussed.
Introduction
In recent years, with the development of Internet, there is an e-commerce fever all over the world. At all times, the e-commerce system produces a large amount of information data which has long been characterized by large data. With the advent of the big data age, seeking effective processing technology and methods to mine useful information has become an urgent demand in the real world. On the one hand, the electricity supplier website can retain users effectively and improve customer loyalty as users get rid of the plaguing of large amounts of goods and enjoy a better shopping experience. On the other hand, the information recommendation system can recommend to users the goods they are not familiar with but are very fond of, prompting users to buy new goods, so as to improve the overall sales of ecommerce sites.
The research of e-commerce recommendation system started earlier in foreign countries. IBM's A.Ballman et al. developed the SpeedTracer system for data mining and analysis based on Web log [1] .Paolo Buon et al. proposed user information (called "explicit information") and user behavior (called "implicit information") as input to the recommendation system [2] . Mehmet H.Goker of Stanford university and others have come up with a conversational recommendation system to help users filter information [3] . Kwong Hiu Yun and others have used a variety of data mining techniques to establish an online book recommendation system [4] . J.ben Schafer, at the University of Minnesota, and others have proposed the use of collaborative filtering to produce recommended related technologies [5] .
The development of the e-commerce in our country started relatively late. The research results are relatively backward compared with the foreign countries. Deng Ailin et al. proposed a collaborative filtering Item-Based algorithm [6] [7]. Xiong Xin has improved the collaborative filtering algorithm in the personalized recommendation system and introduced the concept of stratification [8] .Wu Xizhi and others put forward the association rules based on the knowledge base and the profit of the goods [9] . In the study of personalized recommendation system, Li Feng and others proposed a new personalized recommendation algorithm based on the characteristics of the goods [10] .
E-commerce intelligent service model based on Data Mining
Considering the current development of e-commerce, the core business mode of e-commerce intelligence service basically includes four aspects. (1 Internet technology makes the interconnection and collaboration between the resources of the ecommerce platform, the users, the users and the resources to reach the unprecedented breadth and depth. In particular, with the diversification of the use of terminals and the wide use of social tools, a full and stereoscopic large electronic business data has been formed. Important large data resources, which can be used to meet the core needs of intelligent services, include three major categories. (1)User data: User behavior data(Including explicit data and implicit data),Terminal aware data and Social data, etc. (2) Knowledge resource data. (3) Business process data. Its composition is shown in Table 1 . Data mining is one of the key technologies to make large electronic business data play a role. This article presents an electronic business intelligence service model based on large data mining. It uses large data mining technology as a bridge to communicate the large data application of e-commerce and the demand for intelligent services.
(1) User group mining Mining user group to realize group knowledge sharing. Build large-scale social networks based on basic data such as personal work experience, work field, and social data such as WeChat, Cell-phone number and mailbox. It can apply classification, clustering, frequent patterns mining and other mining methods to mining user communities or key persons, and study the transformation of implicit data into explicit data, transfer of knowledge and dissemination, so as to realize user group knowledge sharing.
(2) User interest mining
Mining user interest to realize personalized, scene,and ubiquitous knowledge recommendation and push. Analyze user explicit and implicit data, as well as mobile phone, tablet and other use terminal perception data, mining user deep demand. According to the special scene, it can recommend various resources to users in different fields, layers and stages, and realize intelligent recommendation and push.
(3) Industry and domain knowledge mining Mining industry and domain knowledge to realize automatic business recommendation. Mining subject and topic association based on keywords, establish knowledge semantic network in industry and domain to obtain the industry knowledge hot spot, combining common word analysis and clustering analysis method. At the same time, adding time parameter can show the dynamic change and development direction of the industry development.
(4) Business association mining
Mining business association to achieve business optimization. Analysis of association rules for management data such as advertising data, commodity data, retrieval data etc. to find various associations related to user requirements such as a period of time, the association of a certain type of user with a certain business requirement, etc. Optimizing the business process of e-commerce and analysis of the association rules between the circulation data and the external data. Discover the association between the number of visitors and the location, a time node, or the association of an event with the number of visitors, which provides support for the electronic platform to carry out advertising promotion, commodity recommendation and other service activities.
3 Large data mining technology system for intelligent service
The technical support system based on Hadoop
The Hadoop platform is an open source platform produced after Google's MapReduce model [11] ,It has the characteristics of scalable, high efficiency, low cost and so on. Smart service requires high real-time. In addition to large static data, large data mining of electronic commerce for intelligent service needs to emphasize the dynamic data in order to carry out realtime data analysis and dynamic integration to find valuable knowledge. In this paper, a large data mining technology support system based on Hadoop is constructed to support the real-time calculation and mining of large data of e-commerce. as shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Data mining technology system for intelligent service.
Data collection, storage and processing
The bottom layer is e-commerce data collection in Fig.1 .The information of external industry, industry news and other information can be collected from the Internet by the open source web crawler system such as Nutch and Heritrix [12] .The internal data of ecommerce can be collected through the Flume system provided by Cloudera. Flume is an open source distributed mass log collection system. It is safe and reliable. The user's access log can be periodically transmitted and saved to a distributed store for subsequent tracing and analysis.
In the data storage layer in figure 1,Hadoop's HDFS provides the most basic persistent distributed file system. HBase and Mongo DB provide functions like relational databases for advanced application development. The column storage of HBase is convenient for data definition to be changed at any time, and is suitable for storage and query of largescale data. Mongo DB supports complex hierarchical structures that provide greater flexibility for storing large data with l non-standard social text. Redis, Berkeley DB and Memcached provide a caching mechanism for HBase and Mongo DB databases, which greatly improves the system response speed and reduces the pressure of persistent storage.
In figure 1 's e-commerce data processing layer, Hadoop's MapReduce and Spark Core Core components are designed for batch processing which can be used to analyze and operate mass data with the idea of mapping and specification. For example, they can count the hot key words generated by recent users' retrieval of goods. Spark SQL combines different formats and structured data from multiple data sources, providing a shortcut for users who are familiar with relational SQL languages. Using the Kafka message mechanism, the change of data can be pushed to each data processing system for incremental updating in time. Spark Streaming provides a flow computing framework based on the idea of mapping and specification to further improve the real-time performance of the processing.
Data mining algorithm and application
In the era of big data, data mining faces new challenges. Such as, when a traditional theoretical model meets massive data, a single machine can't cope with it. The Hadoop based data computing framework provides a solution for its distribution implementation. In the data mining layer of Figure 1 , MLlib, Mahout, and R are all data statistics, mining and analysis software that can run on the Hadoop platform. MLlib is an extensible data mining and machine learning library in Spark. It not only includes classification, regression, clustering, collaborative filtering and other traditional algorithms, but also incorporates a new advanced learning algorithm. Table 2 lists the main data mining algorithms in the MLlib library, as well as their applications in large data analysis of e-commerce intelligence services.
In the smart service application layer shown in figure 1 , Lucene is an open source full-text search engine toolkit proposed by Apache. Solr and Elasticsearch are two search servers based on Lucene, which can provide the basis for the application of retrieval, recommendation and knowledge q&a. The data mining acquired data wisdom into various service applications can provide high quality and intelligent service for users.
Discussion on smart services supported by large data mining
The application of large data mining technology to provide users with intelligent service is the development trend of e-commerce services. This paper makes a brief discussion on the scene based knowledge recommendation intelligent service under the support of data mining.
The scene-based information recommendation service recommends the commodity resources to the user based on the special scene that the user is currently in. However, it is necessary to use all contextual information related to human-computer interaction to demarcate the current special scene. The application of smart mobile terminal, such as smart phone and tablet, not only provides convenience for users, but also provides rich situational information for scene based knowledge recommendation. Real-time perception and mining of mobile situational data can provide real-time dynamic personalized recommendation for users , make knowledge resource recommendation fit with users' scenes, better meet users' needs, and make knowledge easy to use. Time and location are two important mobile situational information, which can be collected by a variety of sensors, such as GPS, WiFi, Bluetooth and so on. The key of personalized recommendation in mobile context is user behavior pattern mining. Through classification and regression algorithm, it reveals user preferences and rules of life, and improves recommendation efficiency.
Summary
Application of big data mining technology to implement intelligent, personalized and initiative smart service and further promote business mode innovation is the inevitable trend of ecommerce service development. The electronic commerce data mining technology support system based on Hadoop platform can complete data collection, storage and processing, and realize the real-time mining of large data. With the support of large data mining, the intelligent service, such as the scene based information recommendation service, has become a new mode of e-business service. The study of this paper has a certain reference to the application of large data mining methods and technology to realize intelligent knowledge service in e-commerce. 
